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Greetings from Wichita State University!   
  
The last few months have given us several reasons to 
celebrate. In addition to the National Science 
Foundation's acknowledged jump in WSU's ranking of 
R&D expenditures in FY2019, we are especially pleased 
to report below that Dr. Rémi Chou of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science received 
an NSF Early Career Award, and Brittany Wojciechowski 
of the Department of Aerospace Engineering was 
awarded an NSF Graduate Research Fellowship. 
Congratulations to both!   
  
We are also pleased to have been approved to join 
the more than 100 major Ph.D.-granting 
institutions of Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) 
as a sponsoring institution to work with federal, state, 
local and commercial customers to advance national 
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priorities and serve the public interest. Our faculty and students look forward to the 
collaborative research and funding opportunities that ORAU membership facilitates.  
 
Thank you for allowing us to brag a little. We are proud of all of the researchers and 
projects described in this March 2021 newsletter and enjoy hearing of news from your 
institutions. Enjoy the regeneration that spring brings, both in terms of the weather and 
the cautious emergence from COVID-19 restrictions.   

 

 

 

  

  

Wichita State's Rémi Chou wins top NSF early 
career research award 

 

Dr. Rémi A. Chou, an assistant professor in the Department of Electrical Engineering and 
Computer Science, has been awarded a National Science Foundation CAREER Award, 
the most prestigious award granted by the NSF to early career researchers. 
 
Chou's grant – worth $519,000 over five years – will support his work in bringing more 
robust security to wirelessly transmitted data. 
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Read more about Dr. Chou's award 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Wichita State aerospace engineering student 
awarded prestigious NSF fellowship 

 

Brittany Wojciechowski, a Wichita State University Ph.D. graduate student in aerospace 
engineering, has been awarded the prestigious National Science Foundation’s 
(NSF) Graduate Research Fellowship (GRF), which is worth more than $120,000.  
 
“To me, this fellowship means hope,” Wojciechowski said. “It shows me how far I have 
come and my potential for how far I can go. When I started my college and my research 
careers, I would not have imagined applying to this fellowship, let alone receiving the 
fellowship.” 

 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Wichita%20State%e2%80%99s%20R%c3%a9mi%20Chou%20wins%20top%20NSF%20early%20career%20researcher%20award.pdf?sequence=9&isAllowed=y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzE3riBttHy-6swSo7ZtNXTMVwU3_D1IMV2srval-Z9wvR9X380OsvxBC8hmJnL8ocA3-rQ2ll3SDfoFhmmuYb0Slntwys0bwhYR7JI1IYDg5oqptnd7c8EVC6PotPdHm6sDFG_OcJ1UBN6WyQGTwlCg==&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==


Read more about Wojciechowski's fellowship 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

  

Professor wins innovation award to create 
accessible comic book app 

 

Kapow! Zap! Pop! Zoinks! A Wichita State University researcher is working to develop an 
app to make those words come alive for visually impaired comic book readers. 
 
Dr. Darren DeFrain, associate professor of English and director of Wichita State’s Writing 
Program, has recently been granted $11,000 from the John A. See Innovation Award to 
develop Vizling.  
 
“We’re creating an app that’s going to allow people who are visually impaired to read and 
understand comics, graphic novels — or anything that's got a visual component along 
with a text component — so that they understand how things are laid out on the page in 
addition to just getting told what's happening,” DeFrain said. 

 

Learn more about Vizling 
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https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Wichita%20State%20aerospace%20engineering%20student%20awarded%20prestigious%20NSF%20fellowship.pdf?sequence=6&isAllowed=y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGNAt_jSMRNDwTjU6llbg7Ct0gaRJfObjwRwYxKA0ITTsgePjvATtWuZYW6-SMSmoRjQj44XSCLbVA_gjMuSV328nX4hmBuGxRSWAkY7j363nNaDtEpSc4noqwIlPrVUgNBYAcqM7A1TEJuaME7_Qu-8l971F6YNWKauDekugHLR_&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGNAt_jSMRNDwJkHa3JMlU-fR4V0LNQRIiRULAobKcMmiPFbamYKSr_wLO8agdDVkdugp7U6DB2nscW_ZBWNDRHjYRXNTgPj6bPWi0ulaqArgl9pA4TWoT8Lbr9W7uzCAXy8einO7DoXjqRgluc8a6o5pJdR97xSSs3yu1zaMdspts7YCWja5b2fhQDNJXtu90sIIQZ0UXmJ-i4zziaCrvYf0-OyI7ACsqA==&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Wichita%20State%20professor%20wins%20innovation%20award%20to%20create%20accessible%20comic%20book%20app.pdf?sequence=7&isAllowed=y


 

 

Student's aptitude for research on display in 
work with oral-facial device 

 

Hanna Chastain’s professor quickly saw something special in her when, as a freshman, 
she completed an independent research project typically reserved for older students. 
 
“She immediately showed an above-typical level of critical thinking skills and what is 
needed within research,” said Dr. Heidi Bell, an assistant professor in the 
Department of Human Performance Studies at Wichita State University. “She had that 
study done probably halfway through the semester, which is not typical of even my 
graduate students. I knew right then that she was definitely a student who excelled above 
and beyond.” 

 

Learn more about Hanna Chastain 
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https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Hanna%20Chastain%27s%20aptitude%20for%20research%20on%20display%20in%20work%20with%20oralfacial%20device.pdf?sequence=3&isAllowed=y


  

Team explores link between artificial 
intelligence and quantum computing 

 

For three decades, an interdisciplinary team at Wichita State has been exploring how 
machine learning – also known as artificial intelligence – can maximize the potential of 
quantum computing. 
 
Quantum computing applies the understanding of quantum physics – the behavior of 
energy and matter at its most basic level – so that computations may be performed at 
unprecedented speed, solving problems of exceptional complexity that cannot be solved 
by conventional computers. 
 
Led by Dr. Elizabeth Behrman, a professor of physics, and Dr. James Steck, professor of 
aerospace engineering, the group currently has seven faculty actively involved. 

 

Read more about quantum computing research at Wichita State 

  

 

 

 

  

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Team%20explores%20link%20between%20artificial%20intelligence%20and%20quantum%20computing.pdf?sequence=4&isAllowed=y


FAA awards Wichita State $684K to study 
unmanned aerial systems 

 

Wichita State University will receive $684,000 from the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) for three programs aimed at increasing safety measures for the use 
of unmanned aerial systems (UAS).  
 
The awards are for fiscal year 2021 and include $464,000 to lead Small UAS (sUAS) 
Mid-Air Collision (MAC) Likelihood studies; $120,000 to support the Validation of Visual 
Operation Standards for sUAS; and $100,000 to support High-Bypass UAS Engine 
Ingestion Tests. They will be conducted through the National Institute for Aviation 
Research.  
 
Wichita State is part of the FAA’s Air Transportation Center of Excellence for Unmanned 
Aircraft Systems (UAS), also known as the Alliance for System Safety of UAS through 
Research Excellence (ASSURE).  

 

Learn more about Wichita State's UAS research 

  

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzBy0zAfIw3b9PU_4kcCDDT8SexiFChmAvyUqMr2VCCPSiH2K2OjzjYwCU40T2mfJ1Lrc_HPUo8AqlUlMasTtiMJR_hOuxOemgUxnuiyZF627Jq81RCV_cHgZcc9KIQyY1X_TRZSD6QL5EKZffCHWT7ujMHz7dSIglZWq0-vCuXZVLdCMCwfiS_jxtDuHFBnzrLw8D5YcEG_H13qZqaRoEZ2w9lPPvm33LOeiTXnwbCFWzDZrwybHtJj2NUJF3ra5XQe3KRTVkezvI2m0RylKG3ZxQR84u_IYdWAXrddpf8Z8JnsbBrn1oe02pdPMQrmsTxQ2zaxVb-5lf6iqAndH85GYgxHsTk1xSsT4Rf_qk-nhn4wkaSYJQfNbB_oXJI8QWReq1EGw3oX0=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzBy0zAfIw3b9PU_4kcCDDT8SexiFChmAvyUqMr2VCCPSiH2K2OjzjYwCU40T2mfJ1Lrc_HPUo8AqlUlMasTtiMJR_hOuxOemgUxnuiyZF627Jq81RCV_cHgZcc9KIQyY1X_TRZSD6QL5EKZffCHWT7ujMHz7dSIglZWq0-vCuXZVLdCMCwfiS_jxtDuHFBnzrLw8D5YcEG_H13qZqaRoEZ2w9lPPvm33LOeiTXnwbCFWzDZrwybHtJj2NUJF3ra5XQe3KRTVkezvI2m0RylKG3ZxQR84u_IYdWAXrddpf8Z8JnsbBrn1oe02pdPMQrmsTxQ2zaxVb-5lf6iqAndH85GYgxHsTk1xSsT4Rf_qk-nhn4wkaSYJQfNbB_oXJI8QWReq1EGw3oX0=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzD-8BPUTeIpZHmdIHYec9LR2jArI68xWSdkoHlg6xqoqJvt_MgAZgIEPb-n44Amt2uHIq_L3fMu9cIhZjX2IYpe5mnpQBjI0cFnXNUzlCFbMKjG54-zEsbWoKeQSgexIJZDdACGywovQ1iX92CznGH78swjdD-QlHzpZT8jZ2_5LHEOsY5Tmg-dicHt_U-al--kLZ1A03qac-f7BoKje37UqjWWvauy7YeCVexDkYmzgHr4pzczP_KW2_psb20tRAniP2I1IKmZ728kWbw1ORXcDSJ4X_pneBJFWso4cfBED3Kn3o1j-XsB0ty5g-H5ACCwHV3X8PYc6jyLao1Wr987VeMNpM1wHnjGHU-VHvhdCokQaeMcYLb4j0JVp52jZdDo226G8MGI8=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzhbSSKe6r-TsNZJnksAx9GYCSsyctuO1rkIlmz8LFK976mPoTFtOEwFd_5IGcYdzq5sXwy05XiP3G3zgnvf_b6oNsekD0VzK5V79Wzhcw28o=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzhbSSKe6r-TsNZJnksAx9GYCSsyctuO1rkIlmz8LFK976mPoTFtOEwFd_5IGcYdzq5sXwy05XiP3G3zgnvf_b6oNsekD0VzK5V79Wzhcw28o=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzZipZynjhoxFKglfPyFgM80RJpR7bdfQaIvodGYC4_K_ZUEhW65di8rUfpXuTTdGmiVA9xrywr_X4bWSL6l5B6NbnRt8jXQVMIA0wwb16OOXA8F1TmrpyBdxR1GqYY9JEZU_Nvc9cfasJqcLApOCdf7MCXFOvKULE0SgsVCV4Av_UqOXvgkPLHt6mSyN4ujt5eGGJlPvTGSOHYMvndNmxHcFWUS-v8WsjaF03EpqEENEeYUVG8_teuz490zPLC-jghGPHN0BNje1OKVScmeYBOyF500bVpxsRYCl86847tVxMRda8NIrse9ihr4X_1rXhvqDJTm0yqH6WaLBTJ8_7Tk5KwnIs9bvZ7kWfb4Y0CaWne79kSAllL-EDXCY9AvjPiSEIstENhifmyZPc13fRjvPsmybvpbsRTh2dFOWZYb2dxJ8ivOy6obktYrwjWJFoB8d_CltbqsGpMfrRF5cCdz88ShDBOUDynY-xoWbjnrs=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzZipZynjhoxFKglfPyFgM80RJpR7bdfQaIvodGYC4_K_ZUEhW65di8rUfpXuTTdGmiVA9xrywr_X4bWSL6l5B6NbnRt8jXQVMIA0wwb16OOXA8F1TmrpyBdxR1GqYY9JEZU_Nvc9cfasJqcLApOCdf7MCXFOvKULE0SgsVCV4Av_UqOXvgkPLHt6mSyN4ujt5eGGJlPvTGSOHYMvndNmxHcFWUS-v8WsjaF03EpqEENEeYUVG8_teuz490zPLC-jghGPHN0BNje1OKVScmeYBOyF500bVpxsRYCl86847tVxMRda8NIrse9ihr4X_1rXhvqDJTm0yqH6WaLBTJ8_7Tk5KwnIs9bvZ7kWfb4Y0CaWne79kSAllL-EDXCY9AvjPiSEIstENhifmyZPc13fRjvPsmybvpbsRTh2dFOWZYb2dxJ8ivOy6obktYrwjWJFoB8d_CltbqsGpMfrRF5cCdz88ShDBOUDynY-xoWbjnrs=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzSCogvDlTeh8brfE59K2NOqx36f7ZxOxfCp7yh2K8V02l5zNXkIl36Ise8dZvBXzz3z4T7nDPtofhF0EczunwPHfTky7yLKYZ4t4oT0EIwEqjS1MgWKg4fx_u8eOXh6Ewx9waVxMSvgejk19H13nV3cUId-hxtNmvDeHzxOE-S7m1mXB3J-U3tcitJOjOqljTb0qFXRqFbnJ6TvuFveRx58NMnmPvHb2_KxDMKuwIKYGMRURbdntm9wYB3lMZUH-kKfXqCWoo-0m4c4gSr2C-a6JFEGMUoidGVbMdxIrbPLbWjwQrom0Qw3N47F9Gfhy2Ohq8HKm1hyNZa32E0x2sIH7yHHCw55IO87rR_yuyBnzJFP60bwV5VwS1UJKBZE_2EnAbjVjZ2mLBijfpsK3Uww==&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGJcKFvr2a_OzSCogvDlTeh8brfE59K2NOqx36f7ZxOxfCp7yh2K8V02l5zNXkIl36Ise8dZvBXzz3z4T7nDPtofhF0EczunwPHfTky7yLKYZ4t4oT0EIwEqjS1MgWKg4fx_u8eOXh6Ewx9waVxMSvgejk19H13nV3cUId-hxtNmvDeHzxOE-S7m1mXB3J-U3tcitJOjOqljTb0qFXRqFbnJ6TvuFveRx58NMnmPvHb2_KxDMKuwIKYGMRURbdntm9wYB3lMZUH-kKfXqCWoo-0m4c4gSr2C-a6JFEGMUoidGVbMdxIrbPLbWjwQrom0Qw3N47F9Gfhy2Ohq8HKm1hyNZa32E0x2sIH7yHHCw55IO87rR_yuyBnzJFP60bwV5VwS1UJKBZE_2EnAbjVjZ2mLBijfpsK3Uww==&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/FAA%20awards%20Wichita%20State%20%24684K%20to%20study%20unmanned%20aerial%20systems.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y


 

 

Two students chosen as recipients of Wichita 
State's Women for Innovation award 

 

Wichita State University’s Center for Entrepreneurship (CEI) has granted two students 
the Women for Women's Innovation Award — one who wants to create an app to help 
drivers in the event of a car crash, the other who wants to open a boutique for 
sustainable clothing.   
 
The Women for Women's Innovation Award was created in 2020 to support women 
leaders and entrepreneurs in moving their ideas, said Nancy Kersenbrock, assistant 
director at Wichita State’s CEI. 
 
“This award identifies women entrepreneurs and provides that illusive early support to 
move their idea forward," Kersenbrock said. “The fact that this is being funded by Wichita 
State alumni illustrates the belief that our extended Wichita State family has in our future 
entrepreneurs.” 

 

ANGEL/DUE BANH -

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGNAt_jSMRNDwHVkosVhaojIQJ6QW2MgeM0ixgVZkj0Vko5BbOxBtnuL3euP5D0XfTOlGW1B9sQrQC2gePKcszs30kQrDJ3_8qxNx_TFHPjeO9-FYmmA5rBj6DufifecrrJ4gv1zcG_fZjdau4TkKIRc=&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nsu0139JCI_Rxdb7PzKJZuwuAf7vY5ntaO2zBT5_rUZWNhNeB7YiGNAt_jSMRNDwzcKcDy0QGhBFKkXv-yn8H1Zp9FOwWQjMqto59-EgrSaDo3v42nxu2TxvzHKf79fB_lG9oYX_IovqyL7BGq310Dsy81xfYhmqrPCH3VKlzv91__sh8uCEkpnjADaTxsd7RfanGtgqa1foeYXijOf0Yicn8hULl2I3D6FkhUizivwkrRCSoJ8tbQ==&c=3D2gSpcOja3ms3gq297_1s3Vasd2Uiam0i30-CVSZb53_8tmIeejrw==&ch=yUM1wqS5qceXYwe0jTmvABZOPOWXLQRZ17nuP_CAm_AXW2EjAawMDg==


Read more about Angelique and Michele 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Wichita State rises in NSF's R&D expenditures 
list 

 

The National Science Foundation has released its latest comparison of research and 
development expenditures among the nation’s universities, and Wichita State University 
has risen in all categories, increasing expenditures by $47 million. 
 
Wichita State’s total R&D expenditures portfolio increased from $81 million in fiscal year 
2018 to $128 million in FY2019. 
 
In overall engineering expenditures, Wichita State leaped from No. 54 to No. 27 in the 
nation with $109 million in expenditures. Kansas State University is listed at No. 111 with 
$26 million, and the University of Kansas was at No. 134 with $17 million. 

 

https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Two%20students%20chosen%20as%20recipients%20of%20women%27s%20innovation%20award.pdf?sequence=5&isAllowed=y


Learn more about R&D expenditures at Wichita State 

  

 

 

 

  

  

Disposable stethoscope emerges from Wichita 
State's COVID-19 relief efforts 

 

A Wichita State University-based program aimed at aiding frontline workers in the fight 
against COVID-19 has resulted in the formation of a new Wichita startup company and a 
premium disposable stethoscope. 
 
The Single Patient Stethoscope™ from Ad Astra Medical Devices, LLC, boasts a sturdy, 
lightweight design engineered for maximum performance in today’s demanding medical 
environments. Marketed as the Ad Astra MD Gen2, the stethoscope provides high 
acoustic quality at a budget that allows for single-patient use. 
 
The origins of the Ad Astra MD Gen2 disposable stethoscope lie within Wichita State’s 
National Institute for Aviation Research (NIAR). 

 

Read more about the Single Patient Stethoscope 
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https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Wichita%20State%20rises%20in%20NSF%20R%26D%20expenditures%20lists.pdf?sequence=8&isAllowed=y
https://soar.wichita.edu/bitstream/handle/10057/19875/Disposable%20stethoscope%20emerges%20from%20Wichita%20State%27s%20COVID%20relief%20efforts.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y


  
 

  

Research Records 
 

Total Awards for FY20: $164.6 million 
 

 

  

 

$60.8M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Defense 

 

 

$11M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Education 

 

 

$10M 

from the U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

 

  

  
 

  

$97.6M | Federal  

$51.1M | Industry  

$14M | State of Kansas  

$1.8M | Private, local, other  

 
 

  

Our Research Innovation Team  
 

 

  



Let us help build your future 
 

  

  

Have questions about what Wichita State can do for your business?  
 

Need access to student interns or workforce development assistance? 
 

Reach out to our Research Innovation Team to find out how Wichita State can work with 
you to advance your business and serve the applied learning mission of the university. 

 
 

  
 

  

 

Coleen Pugh 
Associate Vice 

President of Research 
 

 

Jeremy Patterson 
Interim Executive Director of the 

Office of Innovation & New 
Ventures and Dean of the 

College of Innovation & Design 
 

 

Tonya Witherspoon 
AVP for Industry Engagement 

and Applied Learning 
 

 

  

 

Kaye Monk-Morgan 
Vice President for Strategic 
Engagement and Planning 

 

 

Debra Franklin 
Associate Vice President 

for Strategic Initiative 
 

 

Rob Gerlach 
Director of Intellectual 

Property and Tech Transfer 
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Mark Torline 
Director, Center for 

Entrepreneurship 
 

 
 

 

  
 

  

Keep in Touch  
 

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

    

 

CONTACT US OR SUBSCRIBE 
 

Send email to research@wichita.edu  
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